C 27 H 33 NO 3 ,monoclinic, P2
Discussion
The thermodynamic stability of coordination compounds is greatly influenced by the ligands' properties. In general, multidentate ligands give rise to more stable complexes than coordinationc ompoundsf eaturing strictly monodentate ligands with comparable sets of donor atoms due to the chelate effect. Scorpionates and, particularily, carcerands form metal complexes with alarge variety of transition and main-group metals whosestability constants are remarkable [1] .Combiningdifferentt ypes of donor atoms in ac arcerand-like chelate ligand seemed an interesting wayfor us to accomodate metal ions of different Lewis acidity. At thebeginning of amore comprehensive studyabout metrical parameters in metal complexes featuringa mixed set of N,O-donor atomsinpolydentate ligands, we determined the molecular and crystal structure of the title compound to allow for comparisons in envisioned coordination compounds. Although the molecular structure of the title compound has been reported earlier [2] and information about the crystal structure of the title compound's hydrochloride is apparent in the literature [3] ,nohydrogen atomshave been deposited with the Cambridge Structural Database for the former, thus ruling out the possibility to assess the role of hydrogen bonds and possible C-H×××Xcon-tacts. The nitrogen atom is at the tip of atrigonal pyramid. C-N-C angles cover arange of 109.61(9)-111.00 (9) °which is in good agreement with values found for other benzyl-derived amines whose crystal structural data has been deposited with the Cambridge Structural Database [4] .The latter values are also in good agreement with the ones reported for the structure determination at room temperature without hydrogen atom coordinates although the range covered at 200 Ki ss maller [2] .T he leastsquares planes defined by the carbon atomsofthe carbocycles enclose angles of 47.18(5)°, 61.37(4)°and 79.54(4)°, respectively. While two of the benzyl-derived moieties adopt aconformation in which the hydroxylg roups point towards the nitrogen atom, the third hydroxyl group is orientated away from it. In the crystal structure, intra-as well as intermolecularhydrogen bonds can be observed. While the two hydroxylgroups orientated towards the nitrogen atom formi ntramolecularh ydrogen bondso ft he O-H×××Ntype, the thirdhydroxylgroup forms an intermolecular hydrogen bond applying one of the other two hydroxyl groups as acceptor. In terms of graph-set analysis [5, 6] , the descriptor for thish ydrogen bondings ystem on the unary leveli s S (6)S(6)C 1 1 (10) . In total, the molecules are connected to infinite chains along the crystallographic b axis. The shortest intercentroid distance between two p-systems of 4.7589 (8) 
